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(35). The water carried in the palm of the right hand is to
be brought near the tip of the nose, and*is to be contemplated
as of a white colour and as the embodiment ofjcnqwledge, and
is to be drawn forth into the cavity of the left nose, and there
to be retained. Subsequent to tha* die water is to be ejected
through the right nostril, and is to be again cast down into the
right palm, contemplated as having assumed a black colour
by washing off the sins of the practiser and is to be thrown
on a stone slab. This is what is called the Agkamarsana rite
(37). Then a bunch composed of Kusha grass, flower, and
the pinches of sundrted rice, should be offered to Shiva as
the Arghy* or the preliminary offering, accompanied 'by the
mantras sacred to that divinity, after which the Gyatri should
be repeated as many times as the worshipper could afford
(38). Now 1 shall speak about the Tar pan a or the rite of
offering watery oblations to the god which should be done by
ottering the principal mantra Houn Shibaya 5?aha, and by
means of the Devatertka. The word Svaha is to be repeated
in all the other cases as well (39).
The Njr&sa is to be performed as follows. Hrang Hrida-
ya (to the heart), Hring Shirasa, (to the beadj, Hr4ing Shikai
(to the tuft of hair on the crown)! Hraiag Kabachaya. Astra-
ya or in the Alternative the eight-gods can<be located in the
different parts of the body above enumerated in the place
of the aforementioned rnSntras. The tarpana or the offer-
ing of water-obiatsoiss phould be performed unto the follow*
ing gods as follows;—Hang Vasuvyas Svaha, Rudravyas
Sraha, Visvavyp S*abar Marudvyo Svaha, and unto the
following Risis socfc as Kaothopabeti as follows. Hang
Vrigiivfo S«aha» Hang Angiravya Sraha, Hang Atraya
Svaha, Haeg Vasislaya. saaiast Pula&taya namas, Hang
Kratava Ba»as, Hang Varadvajaya uamas, Hang Vls^a-
mitr2ya naiaas, Hang Prachatisa' Vasal, aud uato lite
following haty **ages as foUons Haag Saoakaya Vasat,
Saaapday* V»satf Hang Saaalanaya Vasat, Hang

